WPA Newsletter August 2020
Editor's Note
And so August is upon us. It will be an exciting month for our pottery whānau with the Anagama
warming us up nicely!
There is lots of activity to report on in this issue with preparations underway for the Anagama, AGM and
Ceramicus. As a little bonus, we have also gone through the archives to take you on a trip down memory
lane, back to when the Club was born.
And speaking of trips, I will be heading for a little road trip to the Coromandel and will be visiting as
many potteries on the way as I can. I will share any highlights in the next issue of the newsletter.
In the meantime, be well and happy potting!
Anna x

Anagama 2020

Hopefully you were able to come to the Anagama Q+A at the Rooms on Friday 24 July. If you didn't
make it, all important information including advice on clay and glazes will be on the WPA website soon.
A volunteering roster will also be available in due course.
Receiving day will be Sunday 23 August. You MUST bring your bisque pots to the rooms (or organise
someone to do it for you) between 10am and 3pm. Pots left at the rooms prior to that date will not be
processed.
This really is an event not to be missed so get potting (with Cone 10 clay only) and come to mind the fire
for a shift or two or three.

Ceramicus 2020 is GO!

Saturday 24 October - Sunday 8 November 2020 at the NZ Academy of Fine Arts on Queens Wharf
Ceramicus is the annual exhibition of the work of WPA members. Thanks to our volunteers who have
stepped forward to help run the event, Ceramicus 2020 is all go!
The exhibition will be run in conjunction with Splash, the national exhibition of Watercolour New
Zealand. Planning is now underway, although we have been held up with a few things out of our control
(i.e. a world-wide pandemic!). The organising committee of Claire Ford & Beth Brash (convenors),
Connie Brown, Pip Woods, Jane Manthel, Anne Marie Bush, Konny Reichert and Elaine Marland are
working hard to play catch-up.
Our annual exhibition is an important one for ceramics in Wellington - showcasing the best work of our
members and celebrating the creative excellence of our community.
We will be applying for sponsorship to help make this year's event the very best it can be. We are always
keen to hear from members who might be able suggest suitable sponsors. Keep an eye on your inbox in
the next few weeks as we will also be looking for volunteers and connections from within the Club to
help support this even in different ways such as catering, technical support, etc. If you are keen to have
a hand in organising, it is not too late, you can email us any time at
exhibitions@wellingtonpotters.org.nz

WPA Annual General Meeting (AGM)
The Wellington Potters Association AGM will be held on Sunday 6 September at 2pm the Rooms. At this
meeting we elect President, Vice President, Secretary (current vacancy) and Treasurer, along with 6
elected members who together with the immediate past president (ex-officio) make up the Committee.
The Committee has the right to co-opt further members onto the Committee as it sees fit.

Anyone can apply to be elected to the Committee so please have a think about how you might be able
to help run your Club! Job descriptions will be available on the WPA website in due course.
Please note that there is a current vacancy on the Committee for the role of Secretary, with Kate Ford
moving on after 9 years of dedicated service. Please see the next article for more information on this.
Committee Members – Possible Roles and Responsibilities
Committee members will generally pick up many of the volunteer roles that are required to keep WPA
running; note that several of these roles are routinely done by co-opted members of the Committee, or
members of the Club volunteering their time. The list below notes which roles that currently need
further volunteers.

·

Anagama Coordinator

·

Ceramicus Coordinator

·

Classes Coordinator – help needed

·

Clay Purchase, Sales, Storage – help needed

·

Clay Recycling

·

Cleaning

·

Cubbies Coordinator - help needed

·

Facebook Coordinator

·

Finance/Grants Coordinator – help needed

·

Glaze Coordinator

·

Induction Coordinator

·

Kilns Coordinator

·

Library – help needed

·

Maintenance Coordinator

·

Membership Management

·

Newsletter Editor

·

Orientation Coordinator

·

Pottery Collection Manager

·

Rooms Management

·

Shelf Storage Coordinator – help needed

·

Volunteer Coordinator – help needed

·

Website Coordinator

·

Working Bee Coordinator

·

Workshops Coordinator

Secretary Wanted!

One of the positions on the WPA Committee is Club Secretary. Kate Ford has made an enormous
contribution to the WPA during her 9 years as Secretary and is now ready to pass the baton.
This is a job that is never dull - it’s both important and interesting. As an elected position – at the AGM
in September – the Secretary is on the WPA Committee. The main function of the role is to see that the
Club is administered effectively.
The secretary is something of a co-ordinator, linking the members with the Committee and external
parties. There are quite a few components to the job, and some of them can be delegated to others, so
the role can be shared to some extent. There are jobs like keeping a list of members, taking minutes and
keeping records, managing the mailbox and much more.
The Secretary needs to be organised, diplomatic, able to keep confidences, look out for the WPA Rules
and Regulations, and generally represent WPA positively.
A job description is available on the WPA website. If you would like to find out more, feel free to contact
Kate at wellingtonpotters@gmx.com.

Building Repairs
Everyone will be aware that our building needs some maintenance. An email to this effect went out to
all members recently. The work has been split into Phase 1 - Replace the Roof and Phase 2 - Repair and
Repaint the Cladding.
After receiving very generous responses to our appeal for financial assistance the Committee is working
out the details as to how we can proceed with Phase 1. More information will be provided soon.

WPA History Lessons

Vera has kindly dove into the archives for us to bring us a bit of WPA history. It's so amazing to think of
all the people who have found a home at the WPA over its 60 year history. We sure owe them a debt of
gratitude for having created and looked after this special place. We can only hope to keep doing so for
future generations.
And I was blown away to find out that the WPA has been visited by pottery legends like Bernard Leach
and Shoji Hamada! Unbelievable!

So here goes, installment one:

From 1955 to 1957 potters in Wellington called themselves ‘Wellington Potters Group’ and used to
meet informally to exchange ideas.
1958
On 27 February 1958, they were all invited to a meeting in Miss Doreen Blumhardt’s Craft Room at
Wellington Teachers Training College to discuss forming a properly constituted organisation. As a result,
the first Committee was elected at a meeting on 16 May 1958 at which the constitution was adopted.
The Committee elected comprised:
President: Miss Doreen Blumhardt
Vice-President: Mr J L Steward
Secretary: Mrs I D McInnes
Treasurer: Mrs Rae Rose
Committee: Mesdames Helen Mason, Lee Thomson, Muriel Moody and Miss D Hall
Wellington Potters’ Association (WPA) was incorporated on 29 May 1958 with an initial membership of
76 and annual subscription of £1.
That year the Association made a financial donation to the Dominion Museum for the purchase of the
nucleus of a pottery collection but the museum subsequently declined to display it.
1959
WPA’s Common Seal and letterhead, designed by Doreen Blumhardt, were adopted.
The inaugural exhibition was held at Willeston Gallery. This is the event we now know as Ceramicus.
1960 - 1970
The association met in members’ homes and used Wellington Teachers College for workshops and
demonstrations. Exhibitions were held in James Smiths department store and the Rothmans Cultural
Centre / Wellington Cultural Centre. Eminent overseas potters such as Shoji Hamada, Kawai Kanjiro,
Michael Cardew and Bernard Leach visited WPA and gave demonstrations.
The library was also established.

To be continued...

WPA events
It was wonderful to see so many faces at the WPA Matariki Dinner - it was a feast and a half! Thank you
to all those who joined us and brought all that delicious food.

Lyuba Zhilkina's teapot workshop has been nothing less than a resounding success. It looks like all
participants have overnight become teapot pros!

Exhibition: Echos from Coromandel

1 - Three cacti forms, Coromandel terracotta by Jenny Shearer

5 - 21 September 2020
New Zealand Academy of Fine Arts, Queens Wharf
All are welcome to an upcoming exhibition by Jenny Shearer, Pamella Annsouth, Liz Earth, Anneke
Borren and Gary Tricker (prints).
The exhibition reflects their time in the Coromandel.
Jenny Shearer was invited to be a resident potter at Driving Creek Potteries and Railway in the township
of Coromandel back in December and January. Barry Brickell's spacious workshop was made available
for her and she was later joined there by Anneke Borren and Pamella Annsouth.
Some of their work also made it all the way from Wellington to the Coromandel to be shown at the
Potteries' gallery at the end of January.
The work they produced at Driving Creek could not be fired there at the time as they use wood firing
and there was a fire ban on at the time. So after lockdown, the bisqued pieces were returned to the
potters to be finished off in their home kilns.
The upcoming exhibition will feature pieces that were either made at Driving Creek or are related in
some way as a tribute to the Potteries and Railway founder Barry Brickell, who died three years ago,
leaving behind his wonderful legacy for all to see.

Handy Info
Website: http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/; send contributions or suggestions to
webmaster@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/wellingtonpottersassociation. If you have any pottery
inspiration, cool videos, articles, or upcoming exhibitions, message us on Facebook or Messenger.

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/wellingtonpottersassociation/ If you have any pottery
inspiration, cool videos, articles, or upcoming exhibitions, send us a DM.
WPA Newsletters: PDF versions of our newsletters, as well as past editions can be found on the WPA
website.
WPA Newsletter deadline: Articles for the September 2020 newsletter need to be emailed to the Editor
by Friday, 21 August 2020: newsletter@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Payments: Please pay using the eftpos machine in the kiln room (no other form of payment is accepted
at the Rooms). If you are unable to come in person, our account number is: Wellington Potters
Association, 02-0568-0024590-00
Clay Purchase: WPA has clay for sale to members, but the process does rely on availability of a few of
our hard-working volunteers. For more information check out the WPA website or to organise a
purchase, contact Peter Rumble (021 067 8099) who is often at the rooms.
Membership Costs: As a club we try to keep our fees down while still covering costs. If for financial
reasons you feel excluded, please contact the President.
Concerns: If members have any complaints/issues/concerns they are welcome to approach any of the
Committee members at any time.

WPA Committee
President, Workshop Coordinator:
Nicole Gaston, 022 674 7815, nicolemgaston@gmail.com
Vice President, Librarian:
Elaine Marland, 021 050 5335, elainejmarland@gmail.com
Past President:
Tony Mahoney, 022 0951 982, jlesliemahoney@gmail.com
Secretary, Orientation & Supplies:
Kate Ford, 021 121 6531, wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
Treasurer:
Sophie Hathaway, treasurer@wellingtonpotters.org.nz
Committee Members:
Karla Marie, 027 483 2711, myladyknz@gmail.com
Martin Henty, 027 476 7755, hentymartin@gmail.com
Peter Rumble, 021 067 8099, sales@rumbles.co.nz

Richard Beauchamp, 021 772 785, rpbeauchamp.01@gmail.com
Steve Moate, 022 678 3853, steve.moate.nz@gmail.com
Co-opted members Membership:
Vera Burton, 04 938 8207, veeanddave93@gmail.com

Contact Us

Wellington Potters' Association
130 Grant Road, Thorndon, Wellington 6011
PO Box 850, Wellington 6140
Phone: (04) 473 3680 | Email: wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
Website: http://wellingtonpotters.org.nz/

